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Time To Plant Those Bulbs…Jeannie
Chromey Tells ECAMGAVs How
Again the Eau Claire Area Master Gardener Association Volunteers
(ECAMGAVs) met by Zoom on Monday, September 17th. And, again
an interesting presentation was available for viewing and interaction
with the speaker.
The September speaker and board member was Jeannie Chromey
with a presentation on “Bulb Gardening.” Despite our increasingly cool weather and the fact that
the leaves are turning, Jeannie was thinking Spring. At least she was anticipating all the lovely
colors of spring as she told how to tuck away those tulip, daffodil, hyacinth and other spring
flowering bulbs into our gardens so that, come spring, when the snow thaws we will enjoy their
lovely blooms.
So, “Where do you start?” was the question she raised. Where to put them, what special tools
might one need to plant them and what about the time factor to get them planted? Also, are you
interested in planting them and allowing them to naturalize or will you dig them each spring after
they flower and start over yearly. All interesting and necessary questions to ask ourselves.
In addition, the idea of bulb gardening goes beyond just those lovely tulips and daffodils that are, in
fact hardy and can be left in the ground once planted. There is also the issue of tender versus
hardy bulbs and spring versus summer and fall flowering bulbs. Many, if not most of these bulbs
require either some type of virilization period and/or a period of dormancy to blossom.
Regardless of which bulbs chosen they can add beauty to the garden. Chromey advised to wait
until the nights are in the 40 to 40-degree range before planting. Then, if you can’t decide which
end is up (on the bulb that is) she advised to simply hedge your bets and plant the bulb sidewise
and it will still come up okay. On the other hand, when planting “summer bulbs” in the spring one
should wait until the ground warms up (or start indoors if impatient).
Jeannie also talked about forcing bulbs so that they can be enjoyed indoors before the snow ever
leaves the ground. When doing this it is very important to chill the bulbs for 12-17 weeks at a
temperature of 40-50 degrees as these bulbs need to be
vernalized or exposed to cold temperatures for a period
of time or they will not bloom. Also important is to have a
container that has a drain hole and Chromey indicated to
fill the container half full with a soilless potting mix. The
bulbs, when placed in the pot, should not touch each other
and the soil should be kept moist but not wet. Then just
enjoy those early blooms. Some bulbs can also be forced
in water.
Some interesting information shared (continued on page 3)
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Area Master Gardener News ECAMGA BoardApril 2013
Changing
e-mail?
Moving?
If you do, please remember to notify the ECAMG
and the newsletter editor of your new e-mail address
and/or mailing address so you don’t miss any Eau
Claire Area Master Gardener happenings!
Email your new
information to Carol Cox at
c7w6c2200@charter.net
or notify her by snail mail at 1908
Hogeboom Ave., Eau Claire, WI
54701 (or call her at 715-7830016 - cell).

ECAMGA BOARD MEMBER CONTACT INFO
Name

E-mail address

Louise White-Roach
Andy Heren
Paula Bonnin
Jeannie Chromey

MGV

White1roach@gmail.com
Rcktnut007@aol.com
paula.d.bonnin@gmail.com
J_chromey@yahoo.com
gundryrk@uwec.edu

Chris Southworth
Ellen Terwilliger

715-220-6373

715-579-5523

Chris_southworth@yahoo.com

715-514-3358

terwilset@gmail.com

715-839-0731

nancyspak@gmail.com

715-210-7005

715-

Note:
The ECAMGAV Board minutes may be accessed at
https://www.eauclaireareamastergardener.org.

We are BOARD not BORED!

!!!

Wanted! Master Gardener Board Members. There are up to five
vacancies on the Eau Claire Area Master Gardener Volunteer
Association (ECAMGVA) Board of Directors. Why should you
consider a position on the board? We serve for various reasons
but here are a few:
1. During a pandemic it is the best way to interact with your fellow
Master Gardeners. We did not miss a single meeting this year. We
have been meeting by Zoom.

W
an
ted

715-831-3352

715-5799607
Rita Gundry

Nancy Spak

Bulletin Board
Postings Stories
and
Opportunities!!!

Phone number

2. You learn about how the organization works and work to
improve it. This year we took advantage of our extra time to
develop “Standard Operating” procedure to help future boards.
There is now a resource for board members to refer to on how
things happen. We updated the by-laws and have provided online
education.
3. You increase your own leadership skills by getting involved with
the board and the committees. This does not mean you have to
take on a formal leadership role. There are many informal
leadership roles as well.
Nancy Spak, Rita Gundry and Ellen Terwilliger are the nominating
committee. We will be reaching out to our fellow Master Gardener
Volunteers, but also encourage you to contact any of us.

ECAMGVA
2020 Calendar
All meetings at 6:30 pm
at the Extension Office
unless otherwise noted,

October 7: Photo Contest
deadline
October 19: Preserving the
Harvest – Becky Gutzman
November: TBA

December 16: Annual Holiday
Party
December 31: Volunteer hours
due

To keep up to date on the
latest guidance from UW
Extension relative to the
COVID19 situation go to:

https://wimastergardener.org/20
20/03/20/halt-to-mastergardener-program-volunteeractivities-2/
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Preserving the
Harvest
- Becky
Gutzman
Eau Claire Area
Master Gardener
News
October 19, 2020
7:00 p.m. Via Zoom

New equipment, new recipes and new ideas are making food preservation
more popular than ever. Join Food Preservation Educator Becky Gutzman for
updates on methods and tips for success that will inspire you to head for the
kitchen.
Becky is a retired UW-Extension Food Preservation Specialist, and loves
preserving the many vegetables and fruits she grows in her garden. She’s also
an active Master Gardener Volunteer and current WIMGA president.
Watch for an email from Ellen and Andy with the Zoom Link and passcode.
Zoom will be requiring a password and you'll be admitted through a waiting
room. The email will provide the information you need
Bulbs…continued from page 1…

by Jeannie are the fact that gladiolus bulbs can color bleed/change
color as will Easter lilies.
Some resources shared (in addition to the bulb planting guide shown
below) for further information on bulb gardening included the following
websites:
-UW-Extension Horticulture site: www.hort.uwex.edu
-The Learning Store website: http://www.learningstore.uwex.edu/

October 2020
Some morethankyous…
Every year our organization gives
a donation to the fair to purchase
trophies. The organizers try to
April 2013
make sure our trophies are
applicable to the projects for
which they are awarded,
especially farm and garden crops,
flowers and houseplants, and
foods. In the previous issue we
published several of the thank
you notes received from 4-Hers
who received awards donated by
ECAMGAVs. Here are three
more:
Dear Eau Claire Area Master
Gardeners,
I recently received a trophy at
the Eau Claire County Fair for my
4-H project. I wanted to thank
you for sponsoring the trophy. It
is the first one I have ever
received. Thank you so much.
Caden
Thank you! Hi, Master
Gardeners. My name is Dakota,
and I have been in 4-H for about
five years now. I always love
going to the fair, but it was really
cool that I was still able to go to
the fair with the virus. The fair is
always one of the highlights of
my year. I get to show some of
the things that I have worked
hard on all year, and without
people like you, I don’t think the
fair would be possible, so thank
you for making the fair possible.
Dakota
Thank you so much for
sponsoring a 4-H trophy! I was
honored to receive the trophy
you sponsored. It was my first
“big” 4-H trophy and it means a
lot to me. Thanks again,
Abi
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Beaver Creek Reserve
S1 County Road K
Fall Creek, WI 54742
715-877-2212

Calling all bird enthusiasts,
join us for... RAPTORS!
Friends: $35
Nonmembers: $40
Dates: Tuesdays - October 20th, 27th,

November 3rd, 10th, and 17th
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Buteos, accipiters, and falcons, Oh My! Join
Beaver Creek Reserve on this exciting journey
through the world of Wisconsin raptors. Over 25
species of raptors can be seen in our state. During
this five-part series, you will learn what makes
raptors unique, tricks to help you identify them,
and interesting facts. This program will be held via
Zoom and lead by Citizen Science Center
Director, Jeanette Kelly. Registration will open
soon!
*Maximum of 16 people
Registration
and
full
by October 16, 2020

payment

required

Monarchs Are On The Move!
If you’ve checked your Nature Calendar
recently, you would know monarch butterflies
are starting to make their journey south for the
winter! We finished tagging 100 monarchs
and sent the rest on their way when we closed
down our Butterfly House for the season.
Each year, we tag our monarchs through
Monarch Watch’s tag recovery program. The
monarchs raised here in Wisconsin will
migrate as far as 3,000 miles south to the
mountainous forests in Mexico. For those of
you who helped us tag this year, the website
below will help you track your butterflies and
see if they were recovered.
To learn more about the fall migration of the
monarch butterfly, and how they are able to
make their far journey south, go to
https://www.monarchwatch.org/tagmig/index.h
tm. (Photo from www.monarchwatch.org.)
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Eau ECAMGVA
Claire Area Master Gardener News
Annual
Photo Contest
– Get Your Entry In
By October 7, 2020!!
Submit photos via email (largest size/pixels that your
email will allow to be sent) to Carol Cox at
c7w6c2200@charter.net by no later than October 7,
2020. Please place “Photo Contest Entry” in the email
subject line. You will be notified when your entry is
received by return email. For details on the rules see the
September ECAMGAV newsletter, page 4.

April 2013

If you are dividing plants (or plan to in the
spring), here are a few tips for ensuring that they
survive that major surgery:
1. Depending on the plant, it might help to cut
the foliage (particularly any blossoms) back as
this will give the roots less foliage to support.
2. Possibly give that plant a little temporary
shade if it is planted out in a very sunny area.
This will help protect it against water loss while
the root system is reestablishing itself.

Plant Profile – Evening Primrose
This fragrant and very showy plant (Oenothera biennis) is an
erect biennial wildflower that is native throughout most of the
United States and Canada. It has cup-shaped, yellow flowers
with a lemony scent on top of a purple hued flower stem. The
plant blooms from early summer to early fall with flowers
opening in the evening and remaining open through late
morning. Since it propagates by seed that is sown in early
summer, if you do not want it to propagate it should be cut
back after flowering. This plant has few serious insect or
disease issues but can be subject to leaf spot and powdery
mildew. It attracts butterflies, bees, and birds and is, in fact,
fertilized by night-flying moths and by bees. The plant is deer
resistant also which is a plus.
This plant does best in full sun in average soils but will tolerate
some light shade, poorer soils and some drought. The plant
grows three to five feet tall and about two to three feet wide.
Interestingly this whole plant is edible as the flowers make a
lovely salad garnish and the leaves can be cooked and used
as a green vegetable (the oil is also used in some
aromatherapies).

3. Don’t fertilize. Wait at least three weeks
before fertilizing the new division (and, if
dividing in fall, wait until spring to fertilize).
4. Neither under nor over water your new plant
divisions. They need both air and water in order
to grow and thrive.
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It is time to renew our quest for gardening knowledge by studying at
least one Learning Store publication a month. Looking for a
publication to feature this month, I thought about the apples hanging
Eau Claire Area
Master
News we planted last year in theApril
2013
from
my treesGardener
and the blueberries
Youth
Garden.
The Quest
By Judy Mitchell

Blueberry bushes should offer a wonderful opening for explaining
cross pollination to kids and I found a good publication that covers
this topic: Fruit Crop Pollination, UWEX Publication 3742-E (available at https://learningstore.uwex.edu ).
This publication explains why some fruits require cross pollination and has a table listing common
Wisconsin fruit crops and whether cross pollination is required or beneficial.
Since cross pollination is a topic that trips up many novice gardeners, this is a very useful publication.
There is a good explanation of pollination, a cross-section diagram of a flower and a glossary of terms.
Whether you are working with kids or adults, it is a good publication to have on hand.
I found it helpful to study this publication with kids in mind. There is a plastic model showing the parts of a
flower in the UWEX Altoona office. We can use that in the Youth Garden. I think it might be fun to give
the kids some apples to sort into groups with each group containing at least two different kinds of apples.
The kids might remember that.
Just as I would in a physical library, I started wandering through the Learning Store after deciding to feature
pollination and kids in this article. That led me to UWEX Publication G4001 Supporting Native Bees: Our
Essential Pollinators.
Kids are fascinated to watch the bumblebees pollinate the tomatoes and tomatillos in the Youth Garden.
The open structure of the flowers make it easy to see the bees forage as they fly from flower to flower.
There are a lot of interesting bee facts in Publication G4001 that we can discuss with the kids, like that there
are 400 verified species of bees in Wisconsin. There are some great color photos to illustrate the story.
Publication G4001 contains a lot of information to interest experienced gardeners too. You will find a list of
native trees, shrubs and flowers that are attractive to bees for foraging and nesting, as well as instructions
for preserving and supplementing nesting sites. It might be a good idea to review the section on Preserving
Natural Nesting Sites at this time of year.

“Swallow

your pride –
it contains

no calories.”

-anonymous

Clematis sometimes considered the queen of the flowering vines
comes in a wide variety of colors and is such a graceful and
elegant addition to the garden. They require good soil with
reasonable moisture, and they love to have shade over their roots
and the sun on their head. In return for that they will give you
much viewing pleasure. There are three different groups of
clematis, group #1, group #2 and group #3. These designations
tell when and how they bloom and how they are to be pruned.
Interestingly, although considered a family of vines, there are a
fair number of clematis that do not have a vining habit but are
bush type. For more info on this very interesting group of plants
go to:
- http://piedmontmastergardeners.org/article/clematis-queen-ofthe-vines/
-https://www.canr.msu.edu/hrt/uploads/534/79846/06Growing-Clematis-English.pdf.
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(Editor re picture on the left:
not sure who sent this in or
where I found it, but this is
Eau Claire Area Master Gardener
a neat use ofNews
hosta for our
containers (and these may
well be able to remain in
those pots outdoors all
winter (hosta only not the
sweet potato vines) if
placed in a protected spot
outdoors (hosta are Zone
3).

EYE CANDY

The garden is cleaned up (almost),
the houseplants are back in the
house and it is time to curl up in a
sunny spot and enjoy a rest (and
maybe add a good book).
This is Little Joe enjoying a nap
with his head on a decorative rock
in the bay window.

October 2020
November
2019

April 2013

Photo by Jo-Ann Clark of some
very interesting plants on a vacant
area (Mullen in the foreground).

The most important
trip you may take
in life is meeting
people halfway. Henry Boye

Upcycle/Recycle…
I am at that age where I am trying to get
rid of much of what I have accumulated
through the years (and thought I needed
but then never used or no longer have a
need for it). And I have some old
windows that were there from when
other windows were installed.
Then I came across these two neat ideas
on Pinterest. These two and more ideas
can be found at “The Window Seat
blog” at:
https://www.simonton.com/blog/repurpo
se-old-windows/

“Once more the liberal year laughs out
O’er richer stores than gems or gold:

Once more with harvest song and shout
Is nature’s boldest triumph told”
-John Greenleaf Whittier

Astilbe, also
known as
false goat’s
beard and
false spirea,
is a
gorgeous
plant for the
shade
garden.
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“I was visiting my daughter last
night when I asked if I could
borrow a newspaper.
‘This
is the
she said.
Page
7 21st century,’Eau
Claire
‘We don’t waste money on
newspapers. Here, use my iPad.’

Area Master

I can tell you this…that fly never
knew what hit him.”
-anonymous
Unless otherwise noted, articles for
this newsletter are submitted and/or
written by ECAMGA members or
the newsletter editor, Carol W. Cox.
Unless otherwise noted, graphics are
from clipart. Newsletter layout by
Carol W. Cox

The picture to the left
was taken by Jo-Ann
Clark of grasses and
wildflowers arranged
into a lovely autumn
bouquet.News
She also took
Gardener
the one to the right at
the spot where the
Chippewa Valley Eye
Clinic was before their
fire It is all sand there,
yet these beautiful
grasses and plants are
growing there.
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For more Eau Claire County UW
Cooperative Extension information
go to our website:
www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/eauclaire
Phone: 715-839-4712
Fax: 715-839-6277
M-F 8AM-5PM

Daylight

Savings Time
Ends Nov. 1!!

October 12, 2020
The University of Wisconsin Extension provides affirmative action and equal opportunity in education, programming and employment for all qualified persons
regardless of race, color, gender/sex, creed, disability, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, pregnancy, marital or parental, arrest or conviction
record or veteran status.” If you need an interpreter, materials in alternate formats or other accommodations to access this program, activity or service, please
contact 715-839-4712 as soon as possible preceding the scheduled event so that proper arrangements can be made in a timely fashion

Extension Office
227 First Street West
Altoona, WI 54720

